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Minutes of the meeting of the Governing Board of Seymour Park Community 

Primary School, held online on 25 March 2021 at 4.00 p.m. 

 

PRESENT:  Mrs R Ainscough 

Dr M Alhilou 

Mrs H Aziz 

Dr K Badwan 

Mr S Cobb (Chair) 

Mr T Johnson (Head) 

Mrs J Taylor 

 

IN ATTENDANCE: Miss D Ballagher (Clerk, Trust GS) 

 

 

1. APOLOGIES & ATTENDANCE 

 

Apologies for absence were received for Cllr G Carter and Mr N Tatham. 

 

Resolved: That the apologies for absence for Cllr G Carter and Mr N 

Tatham be accepted. 

 

 

2. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST IN AGENDA ITEMS 

 

There were no declarations of conflict of interest, direct or indirect 

pecuniary interest by members of the Board in respect of any item on the 

agenda. 

 

 

3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF THE MEETING HELD ON 4 FEBRUARY 2020 

 

Resolved: That the minutes of the meeting held on 4 February 2021 be 

approved as a correct record. 

 

 

4. MATTERS ARISING FROM THE PREVIOUS MINUTES 

 

None. 
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5. HEAD'S REPORT 

 

Resolved: That the Head’s Report be received and noted. 

 

 

6. MATTERS ARISING & QUESTIONS 

 

The Head explained photographs shared in the Head’s Report. 

 

i) School Reopening 

 

The Head reported that the school reopened successfully for all pupils 

at the start of March. It was noted that there have been no COVID 

cases so far and both staff and parents have been extremely 

supportive of the school. 

 

ii) Devices 

 

The Head reported that the donated devices have been issued on 

permanent loan to families who need them and the DfE laptops are 

available as temporary loan laptops as and when necessary. 

 

iii) Staff Testing 

 

The Head reported that the majority of staff are embracing the lateral 

flow testing. 

 

Q: Governors asked the reasons for any staff not doing the test. The 

Head explained there were a range of reasons from personal 

preference or financial impact households should they need to 

isolate. 

 

iv) TTSA 

 

The Head explained that the TTSA will no longer receive funding for 

teacher training due to a new teaching school hub operating with 

Altrincham Grammar School for Girls / Bright Futures Educational Trust. 

The Head explained the financial implication. 

 

Q: Governors asked if there were any children who didn’t return to 

school and if the school will continue online teaching for them. The 

Head explained online teaching is hard to accommodate with all 

children back in school. The Government have advised that the 

school shouldn’t provide online learning unless a child can’t attend 

due to COVID. 
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v) Catch-up Premium 

 

The Head explained why the school aren’t using the term ‘catch up’ 

to ensure the children don’t feel that they are behind. 

 

The Head explained the spending plan across 3 areas: whole class 

approach, support and interventions, and whole school projects. The 

Head summarised the 3 aims of the plan. 

 

The Head reported that the school is also engaging with the 

Governments National Tutoring Programme. 

 

vi) RSE 

 

The Head reported that he will be writing to parents after Easter 

outlining the overall plan and policy for RSE and explain how most of 

the course fits within the schools current PSHE curriculum. 

 

The Head explained to Governors that he is aware of parent anxiety 

around the subject. 

 

The Head explained that the school have to teach the legal definition 

of marriage and safe relationships, including marriage equality. The 

Head reported that he had a meeting with leaders of the local 

mosques facilitated by Kate Green to discuss the schools plans for 

RSE. The Head reported that the meeting reached a consensus that 

the schools plans weren’t contentious and when something is being 

taught that some families might see as controversial staff will 

acknowledge individual faith vs UK law. 

 

vii) Safeguarding 

 

The Head summarise the current safeguarding information and noted 

that while the numbers are lower currently, they are on trend to 

increase over the year.  

 

Q: Governors asked how many of the children identified in the 

Safeguarding data attended school during lockdown. The Head 

confirmed that a small number attended and those that didn’t 

received phone calls, visits and online learning support while being 

monitored by the school.  

 

Q: Governors asked if the Head felt the school had been able to keep 

an adequate eye on those children. Yes. The Head explained how 

large the responsibility was for the Safeguarding and Pastoral team 

through lockdowns. 
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Q: Governors asked if the Head had a sense as to whether people were 

struggling more due to lockdown and if Trafford offered anything for those 

families. The Head explained that Trafford did offer winter support grants for 

individual families to support with food and utility bills. The Head explained 

they also supplied FSM through the holidays by Trafford. The Head reported 

that the school’s services co-ordinator also carried outdoor step visits to 

support families. 

 

Q: Governors commended the Head’s cultural sensitivity with regards to the 

RSE policy but emphasised the danger of singling out any one religion when 

discussing issues in lessons. The Head agreed that it is important that 

children don’t feel any one religion is framed as a problem and explained 

that he hopes the school can navigate the topics in the curriculum from a 

place of inclusion and sensitivity. 

 

The Chair commended the successful reopening of the School. The Head 

commended the parent community for their support. 

 

 

7. CURRICULUM OVERVIEW 

 

The Head explained the progress made on the school’s Curriculum. 

 

The Head explained that the school intend to address to address 3 key issues 

with the curriculum: language, speaking to the community, and preparing 

the children for the future. 

 

The Head shared the current curriculum overview on screen with Governors.  

 

The Head explained the curriculum aims; Successful learners, Empowered 

individuals, and Responsible citizens.  

 

The Head summarised the 5 strands of the curriculum: Communication 

(Language and Literature), STEM, Understanding our world, Arts and 

Wellbeing, and Computing. 

 

The Head explained that 3 identified threads will be cross curricular: Oracy, 

Rights and 21st Century Learning. The Head explained how the curriculum 

plan will help empower the children’s own voices and develop them as 

progressive learners. 

 

The Head explained that there will also be whole school opportunities and 

aspects outside of the classroom when restrictions allow.  

 

The Head explained that the next step is to create a succinct action plan. 

It was noted that the plans have been uploaded to the school website.  
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Q: Governors asked why the oracy thread didn’t include any emphasis on 

actual speaking skills as it is an important skill. The Head noted the 

feedback.  

 

Q: Governors asked why Spanish is highlighted as a ‘Modern’ foreign 

language and challenged the perception it could give children of their 

community languages. Governors highlighted the importance of making 

sure that children don’t feel disempowered about their heritage.  

 

A Governor recommended a piece of literature to the Head ‘feeling odd in 

education’. 

 

The Head agreed that it is important to make sure which feel they are 

important and that they can make a difference.  

 

The Head reported that the school have the Young interpreters project 

where children support new students with their language. The Head 

explained that he is hoping to launch Young interpreters digitally also to 

help support the children’s families. 

 

Q: Governors asked about the 21st Century learner’s strand. The Head 

explained that it is about preparing children for being 21st Century learners 

who know how to learn and can learn independently.  

 

Resolved: That the Curriculum Update be received and noted. 

 

 

8.  TARGETED PUPIL OUTCOMES AND ASSESSMENT PROJECTIONS 

 

The Head explained the new assessment tracking system, Insight, to 

Governors. The Head explained the difference between attainment and 

progress data. 

 

The Head shared a copy of the school’s outcome and assessment 

projections with Governors on his screen.  

 

The Head summarised the data presented to Governors.  

 

Q: Governors asked if the attainment data was a current snapshot of 

children’s current performance. The Head explained yes, the data is also for 

each year group, not individual classes. 

 

The Head summarised the progress data to Governors. The Head explained 

that the current year 3 don’t have data due to missing SATs last year. 

The Head explained that there is a correlation in low attainment in Reading 

in Year 4 and progress made. It is also reflected in writing. 
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The Head explained that the progress data also shows the impact of 

teaching over time with more children moving into expected or above 

expected as they go through the school.  

 

The Head summarised the progress data for Infants.  

 

The Head agreed to share the EYFS Data at the next meeting as it is 

presented differently.  

 

Resolved:  

i)  That the EYFS data be shared at the next Governing Board 

meeting. 

 

Q: Governors asked if the school receive any support from Trafford on the 

data analysis. The Head explained no, Trafford provide the school will raw 

data of statutory assessments and the school then buy programmes to help 

analyse the national data. The Head explained that the internal data 

system works in a similar manner and it is the responsibility of school leaders 

to manage.  

 

Q: Governors commended the presentation of the data. Governors asked 

what the assessment data is based on. The Head explained they are mainly 

based on teacher assessment and some summative assessments.  

 

The Head explained that staff also moderate each other across their year 

groups.  

 

Q: Governors asked how recent the data was collected. The Head 

explained that before he joined the school data was collected too 

frequently to allow time to act on its findings. Staff carry out summative 

assessments twice a year with continuous formative assessment.  

 

Q: Governors asked if the data was from November. December. 

 

Governors commended the change to 2 data collection points, noting it 

was sensible and allowed staff time to focus and support children.  

  

Resolved: 

ii) That the Targeted Pupil Outcomes and Assessment projections 

be received and noted. 

 

 

9. CATCH-UP PREMIUM PLAN 

 

Q: Governors asked what Lightning squad was. The Head explained it’s the 

name of the National tutoring programme that the school have bought into 

for reading.  
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The Head summarised the National tutoring programme. 

 

Resolved: That the Catch Up Premium 2021 be received and noted. 

 

 

10. UPDATED COVID-19 OPERATIONS RISK ASSESSMENT 

 

It was noted that the COVID-19 Operations Risk Assessment has been 

updated to include re-starting lending from the school library and allowing 

small groups to attend clubs after Easter.  

 

Resolved: That the Opening plan and Risk Assessment be received and 

noted. 

 

 

11. SPENDING APPROVAL 

 

The Head explained each of the options for playground improvements, staff 

insurance and the printer lease. The Head explained that each of the 

proposed choices is both the cheapest option and a quality provision. 

 

The Head explained that the cost of the playground improvements may 

increase as the proposed price is an estimate of the work that needs 

carrying out.  

 

Resolved: 

i) That the Playground Improvements proposal be approved. 

ii) That the Staff Insurance proposal be approved. 

iii) That the Printer lease proposal be approved. 

 

 

12. PARK LAND LEASE 

 

The Head explained that he has yet to hear from Trafford Council and is 

chasing them. The Head explained he hopes to have heard back by May.  

 

Q: Governors asked if there were any issued that were holding it up. The 

Head explained that there were no issues and that Trafford have just been 

slow to process it over the past year.  
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13. PUPIL PREMIUM REPORT 

 

It was noted that the pupil premium report was included in the Heads 

Report. 

 

Resolved: That the Pupil Premium Report be received, noted and 

published on the school website. 

 

 

14. SEND REPORT 

 

It was noted that the SEND Link Governor report from their meeting with the 

SENCO was available via GovernorHub. 

 

Q: Governors asked if EAL children added to SEND register receive extra 

funding. The Head explained that the only reason any child is on the SEND 

register is due to special educational needs and funding is based off that.  

 

Q: Governors asked if the percentage of EAL children on the register was 

high. The Head explained that the number of EAL on the register is 

proportionate to the number of EAL pupils at the school at around two 

thirds.  

 

Q: Governors asked if language proficiency could impact the assessment 

of an EAL child. The Head agreed it can be challenging however the school 

have a strong culture of identifying language needs and special 

educational needs.  

 

Resolved: That the SEND Report be received, approved and published on 

the school website. 

 

 

15. PE & SPORT PREMIUM REPORT 

 

Resolved: That the PE & Sport Premium Report be received, approved and 

published on the school website. 

 

 

16.  POLICIES FOR APPROVAL 

 

Resolved: That the SEND Policy be approved. 
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17. SFVS (SCHOOLS FINANCIAL VALUE STANDARD) 

 

This item to be deferred to the next Governing Board meeting. 

 

Resolved: That the SFVS be deferred to the next Governing Board meeting. 

 

 

18. ANY OTHER BUSINESS 

 

None. 

 

 

19. ADDITIONAL AGENDA ITEMS FOR NEXT MEETING 

 

Resolved: That the following items be placed on the agenda for the next 

Board meeting: 

i) EYFS Data Report 

ii) SFVS 

iii) EAL Update 

iv) Curriculum Development Update 

 

 

21. DATE OF NEXT MEETING 

 

Q: Governors asked if the meeting will be in person or on Zoom. The Board 

agreed that the next Governing Board meeting will be subject to 

Government guidance but hopefully meetings in June/July can be in 

person. 

 

Resolved: That the next meeting of the Board be held online at a date and 

time to be confirmed by the Head. 

 

 

The meeting closed at 5.38 p.m. 

 

 

 

Chair of Governing Board……………………………………… 
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